
 

Qu alifications, academic degrees 
University degrees 

 Physical education teacher 
 Rhythmic gymnastics coach 
 

Academic degrees and titles 

  PhD - educational science 
 

Professional career 

Previous and current jobs, positions and titles 

     University of Physical Education - university adjunct 

     Hungarian University of Sports Sciences - Associate    Professor 

 

Public activities at the university (board memberships, leadership positions) 

 Senate member 

 

Key study trips, missions 

  
  

Awards, titles, honours 

  Prize of Kerezsi 
 

 

Yvette Csepela, Budainé PhD 
 associate professor  
 Institute for Teacher Education  
 Management mandate: - 
 Year of birth: 1969 



 

 

Language skills 

language speaking skills writing skills reading skills 
do you do media 

appearance? 

English x x x x 

German x x x x 

Russian x x x x 

Research, expert activities 
Major subjects and topics taught 

  Sports pedagogy 
  Theoretical and historical foundations of pedagogy 
  Basic pedagogical knowledge 

 

Field and discipline 

  Educational science 
  Sportpedagogy 

Current research topics 

 - The phenomenon of black pedagogy in sport 
 - Pedagogical functions of the role of the coach 
 - Pedagogical analysis of academic training in sport 
 - Current problems in sports pedagogy 
 - The role of fans in sport performance 
 - The place and role of music and dance in school physical education 
 - The place and analysis of physical education in lower secondary 

schools from a sport education perspective 
 - Evaluation and grading in physical education 
 - Pedagogical issues of selection, talent and talent management in 

physical education and sport 
 - Examining sports broadcasting and sports programmes from a sports 

pedagogical point of view 
 - Physical education and sport in higher education institutions 



 

 - 21st century forms of physical activity and their pedagogical 
implications for physical education and sport in schools 

Former research topics 

 Coach-athlete interactions 
 Pedagogical functions of the role of the coach 

 

Key research 

-  Experience or disappointment? - MTSE students' experiences of 
pedagogy educational and legal analysis of students' experiences 
(Borosán-Budainé-Cserny) 

- Applied pedagogy of football academies - athletes and coaches  
and coaches' responses (Borosán-Budainé-Prukner) 

 

Membership of a scientific or professional organisation or body 

 HBC Division of Nutrition, Behaviour and Cell Biology - Secretary 
 

Editorial board memberships and positions 

  
  

Expert advisory activities 

  
  

Publications 
 My publications in MTMT (Catalogue of Hungarian Scientific Works) (link) 

https://m2.mtmt.hu/gui2/?type=authors&mode=browse&sel=10022061&
paging=1;20 
 

Contacts 

University residence 

 Building: K-1 
 Room: 208 
 Phone number(s): +36-1-488-1503 
 E-mail address: csepela.ivett@tf.hu 

Other professional profiles 

https://m2.mtmt.hu/gui2/?type=authors&mode=browse&sel=10022061&paging=1;20
https://m2.mtmt.hu/gui2/?type=authors&mode=browse&sel=10022061&paging=1;20


 

 LinkedIn:  
 MTMT:  
 Scholar: 
 Other(s):  

 


